•

The risk assessment process needs to be resourced and managed to ensure (i) effective risk
assessment of routine and non-routine work activities is in place, (ii) specified control
measures including provision of information and training to relevant employees, are
adequately implemented and (iii) performance is audited and reviewed on a regular basis.

•

The significant findings of the risk assessment must be recorded. These will normally include
an indication of the risks and a specification of existing control measures and any additional
controls deemed as necessary. If special groups of employees, eg pregnant employees, are
at particular risk, this and the necessary measures must also be recorded.

•

The necessary health and safety measures need to reach the "as far as is reasonably
practicable" standard. However where a work activity entails a potentially significant
exposure to a Category la or lb carcinogen or mutagen, a higher "as far as technically
possible" standard applies. Cognisance must be given to the hierarchy of control as set out
in the general principles of prevention (ref. Schedule 3 of Act). This means your systems of
work and preventive and protective measures should be in accordance with established
good industry practice.

•

In carrying out the risk assessments, appropriate competence must be brought to bear in
evaluating the risks and in arriving at the significant findings; ie: determining if existing
controls suffice and what, if any, additional measures are required. Specialist expertise
(from inside or outside the organisation) may need to be available for consultation on any
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the relevant work activities are engaged or otherwise consulted in the risk assessment
process.

•

Health Surveillance should be among the necessary measures to be considered for
controlling identified chemical exposure risks. The objectives of health surveillance include
the protection of the health of employees by early detection of adverse changes or disease
and the evaluation of the effectiveness of control measures.
The decision on whether or not to implement a specific health surveillance programme will
generally require consultation with an appropriately qualified occupational health
professional. Each specific programme should be considered on its own merits.
Questions to be addressed include (i) whether the residual exposure risk in the workplace
after implementation of the other control measures warrants the health surveillance
programme, (ii) whether there is an identifiable disease or health effect which can be
associated with the particular workplace exposure and (iii) whether there are valid low-risk
techniques for detecting early signs of the disease/health effect.
In order to achieve its objectives, it is important that the results of the health surveillance
programme are assessed and interpreted with clear communication of findings and
determination of any required action at workplace or organisational level.

•

The putting in place of a programme to monitor employees' actual exposure to particular
hazardous substances is another measure that should be considered as part of the risk

assessment process. Such a programme would be appropriate where there is a risk of
significant and ongoing exposure to the relevant hazardous substance and where the
monitoring results are of practical value in helping maintain exposure controls.
Monitoring of exposure is possible either through personal air monitoring or via biological
monitoring. For either method to be considered, there needs to be a respective validated
monitoring method and clear criteria for interpreting the results, namely an Occupational
Exposure Limit (OEL) for air monitoring or a Biological Monitoring Guidance Value (BMGV)
for biological monitoring.
Biological monitoring has advantages over air monitoring in that it addresses all routes of
exposure and ancillary activities and is less sampling/time dependent. It can be a particularly
useful tool in the assessment of the efficacy of personal protective equipment and hygiene
measures. However biological monitoring requires the services of a trained occupational
health professional both for interpretation of results and maintenance of personal
confidential records.
•

Prioritisation of the significant risks should be actively undertaken by management with an
appropriately planned and resourced schedule of works to implement the specified risk
control measures. Where long-term solutions are targeted, temporary measures may be put
in place to bridge the intervening period.

•

It is important to create a culture which encourages reporting of minor accidents and
incidents from within the organisation. A near miss reporting system can provide useful
early information on less obvious hazards in the workplace or on weaknesses in your risk
management system. It is understood that the National Incident Management System
(NIMS) is used for the reporting of adverse injuries or events. The suitability of NIMS for
reporting near misses should be reviewed. Alternatively an "in-house" near-miss reporting
system should be put in place.

•

The availability of up-to-date and compliant Safety Data Sheets for the hazardous chemical
products in use at the workplace is an essential starting-point for your management of
chemical safety risks. Stocks of older products which are no longer in use or fit for use,
should be set aside for safe disposal. Management should regularly review the substitution
potential of hazardous products by less hazardous products, subject to the constraints
imposed by the aerospace industry's rules and standards.

•

The use of Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) systems as an engineering control measure should
be given consideration during risk assessment of hangar maintenance operations involving
potential release of volatile hazardous substances. Circumstances were observed /noted
where mobile LEV systems with an appropriately specified filtration device would facilitate
capture at source of volatile emissions with consequent reduced reliance on personal
protective equipment (PPE).

•

Adequate and appropriately specified Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), in particular
protective gloves, eye protection and respirators for protection against chemical exposure,
must be readily available to employees as required by relevant risk assessment findings. A

Notes:
1. It should be noted that the Authority is subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, 1997, (No. 13 of
1997) and the Data Protection Act, 1988, (No. 25 of 1988). It should be further noted that under Section 76 of the Safety,
Health and Welfare at Work Act, 2005, Inspectors are obliged to give information to persons at work, or their safety
representative (/s).
2. If you think that the information in the Report of Inspection would disclose commercially confidential information, or
information about a trade secret or secret manufacturing process, you should contact the inspector immediately. Where
necessary, the inspector may then redraft the information in such a way that they believe will not reveal the information
causing you concern.

